MSBTE SPONSORED
ONE WEEK FACULTY DEVELOPMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
IN
"WASTE MANAGEMENT FOR URBAN AREAS"
(25th -29th February 2020)

ORGANISED BY
DEPT. OF CIVIL ENGG.
M.H.SABOO SIDDIK POLYTECHNIC
Byculla, Mumbai.
(Accredited by NBA)
ABOUT THE INSTITUTE

MHSSP is one of the pioneer Institutes in the state of Maharashtra which is managed and administered by the Anjuman-I-Islam (corporate body) through its board of vocational & Technical Education (BVTE). The Mohammad Haji Saboo Siddik Institute of Engineering & Technology (a Minority Institute) owes its existence to the munificence of son of Late Mohd. Haji Siddik. Presently the Institute offers 3 years diploma programmes and 4 year part time diploma programmes in-

- Civil Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
- Electronic & Telecom Engg.
- Information Technology
- Interior Designing & Decoration.

COURSE OBJECTIVES

1. To create awareness about Waste management.
2. To equip the participants with Technique of Waste management.

COURSE CONTENT

- Waste management for Urban areas.
- Waste generation.
- Waste recycling.
- Bio-medical waste management.
- Industrial waste management.
- Waste management in Mega cities.
- Cost initiative.
- Public participation.
- Site visit to waste management

RESOURCE PERSONS

- MR. ASHOK YAMGAR, CE (SWM), MCGM
- MR. SRINIVAS CHORI, ANTONY LARA
- MR. ABHIJIT NAIK, YASHWANT GROUP
- MR. S. MALGAR, RAMKY WASTE MGMT.
- MR. ULHAS PARLIKAR GLOBAL CONSULTANT

COURSE OBJECTIVES

1. The Participant must be from Polytechnic Institute.
2. Registrartion fees for the course is Rs.500/-. 
3. Completed registration forms must reach the institute address or scanned copy through e-mail on or before 25th February 2020.
4. Accomodation allowance, TA/DA to the participants will be given as per MSBTE norms. Outstation participants are requested to make their own arrangement for accommodation

IMPORTANT DATES

*Registration form can be downloaded from institute website

Last Date for receiving application
21.02.2020

Intimation about Confirmation to participants
23.02.2020

CIVIL DEPT. VISION

"TO STRIVE AND ACHIEVE PERFORMANCE BASED PROFESSIONAL SKILLS IN CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS"

CIVIL DEPT. MISSION

- v To enable the students with requisite civil engineering skills so as to become employable youth.
- v To provide the student community with co-curricular and extra-curricular activities for their holistic development
- v To enable the students with lifelong learning skills and to pursue higher education
- v To enhance the skill set of teaching and supporting staff by deputing them to higher education/providing exposure to latest field practices by sending them to training programs organised by ISTE, MSBTE, AICTE, NITTTR and Industries.
- v To provide technically strong and ethically strong workforce who will contribute for the welfare of the humanity at large.

Location:
Nearest railway Station- Byculla, C.Rly.
Mumbai Central–W.Rly
Dockyard Road –Harbour Line.
Bus Stop–Nagpada, Near JJ Flyover.